
LEGITT'8 CJ.~EEK COLLIERY.

This COUiI."Ty iR loente<l in the city of Scranton and situated t mile north-west
of tlu." Lackaw.LIIUil rive1'; the shaft is 340 feet deep to the G or 14feet vein, It is
CllJe'l'att'd hy the l>eblwane aulll Hudson cnnul company. J. C, ~ilUl':lnn is assistant
mine 8nperintellllt'llt. '.rhom~ Bamford is mining boss of th~ Diamond and
l·'mlt'y !toss is miuing boss of the G 01' J.l feet vein, and J. L. Athert~u is outside
fOl't"man.

D~cription,-Thl:'re is a double breaker attached to the shuft tower; they mine
~,nd prepare abont 000 tons of coal per d.lY; thl."Y I."mploy in the Diamond vein 41
luillers, 35 laborers, 16 drivers, 21 door-boys and 18 ctllUpany meu; in the G "ein
46 mint'l"S, 3> laborel's, 16 drivel'S, 8 door-boys and 2S coml'tllly lUell; 63 slate
pickers, 8 head and Illate men, 3 driwl'S, 6 cOlllp,m~' men, 10 lIlt'chanics aud 3
bosses outside; in all SSt men and boys; they are working the lliamolld and G .
vPins of coal; average thickness of the Diamond 6 feet, alld of tile G vein Ii feet;
they work hf'adinJr.' 9, air-ways 12 and chamhel'S 30 feet wide, except where the
roof is very 1..1ll.d : they leave 111llars 18 feet wide to s1Istain the roo!; they leave
cro~s-entr"nce8 60 feet apa.rt for the purllose of ventihltioll; the roof in the
Diamond vein is fire clay next to the coal, then rock, and in the G veL. it is bolly
coal; the niines are in a good working condition.

Ventillltiml is produced by 1\f~m; the in-take is located at mouth of shaft, area
~.w feet; the Uil-cast is located in air-shaft, 500 feet from Drolin opeuiug, area 93
feet; the amount of pure air is lo.'l,92S cubic feet per lUiliute; tlmre is looxious
nnd inflllmmable gas evolved in thl."se miues; the mines 'are l'xamined every
morning befol'e the men go to work, and every evening to see that the main doors
are closed; the main (loors are hung so as to close of their own ltccol'd; tlJey
have attendants at main doors; they have double dOO1'S on main traveled roads
nnd nn extra one in Ci\Se of an u.ccident to any of the others; the air is circu.
lated to the face of the workillJ;tS in six sl-lits; the amount of ventilation hl18
been me-c\Surt.>cl and reportf'd, Ventilation is good,

.Jtfl(~hill(!ry.-Theyuse 1 brPllker engine of 'i7.honle llO\\'(>r, 2 boistiilg enA'illt's of
1:11-horse pOwl."r, 1 hoisting f'ngille for olltshle plane'lIf U:!.hOl'Sl'llCIWt'l',11111mpillg
Cll~ille of 10·').lmrsH power at sl'cond oprlling, 1 hoistillg I'lIl-tillC' of j7·!I\)J'sp llllWt'r
awl 1 fan f'llgille of 49.hol'sp l'UWt>l': thl')' :ha'i(' a 11Il'tal Sllt'aldll~·i nIH' ill the
:-;haft: t1wv hllVt' asafety e:l1"l"iagl's wim all tl:e mn!l('rn il1l)lrnH'1ll 'uts; tlll'Y do
lIot aHow allY p~l'l:llm!l to rillf' IIJl or down til£' main shaft, tllt,y arc all hoisl('11 ,Lllll
lowen'II hy a ~aret: -e;llTiag-l~ ill the Hl.'COIlIllljll'lJi1J;!: they hay\, lUI lult'C'}lIatlO brakc
anll t1all;:!I'H o[ snllieil'ut stl'(,lI~th anti climensinns fClr lloltl·ty attachl'lI to till' hoist.
ill;! Iln11n ~ tilt> FOlll'S, Iink>l. f':mil1~ lll1l1 t't1l1l1el'liollS al'(~ in ~O'''l 1'\ Ullitioll; tIl(>
hoill'rs ha\"p hlOt'l1 ell'allell allll ("x:lluillt'd aUlI rl'lmrtf:'d in good ctliltlilillll: tlu.'Y
11lwl) a atpillll ~al\~e and l'afl·ty-Yalvc~ to illc1icat~ the lll't'ssllre of IIll'lUll: the
l'rt>akel' machinery is bClXI'I! alld f~lIcef1 off so that operatives are safl'.

}f"ulIlI'k.'l,-They have furnii'lhlOd maps of mines; they ha\:e 110 house fill' llWll
to wash or t~hanl-ttl in, }'illllOY Itoss, mininA' boss, is 1\ 'practical and cOllll'etl'nt
lllan ~ 1\-£r, Tholllll,'1 Bamfortl selOlllS to he a l>l'actical and competent mlm: tlwy
have a fir.. hos,'i tn assist tht>Dl in mch vein; there are no buys wOl'king in the
mint'S 1111l1"'l' 12 years of aJ,Ct>; the engineel'S seem to be ("xp('riencl>l1, COlllpl'tc>nt
and soher men: tIley do not allow over 10 persons to ride 011 the saf~tY·l'l\ITi:l~e
at one time: the parties having charge know their duty in case of Ill'ath 01' Sl·l'i.
(HIM accidf>nt: they lire working a. $l'IWity plane in the Diamond vl'ill: the ail' i:i
(~onducted systematically, by the aul of check-cloors, &c" to the face of the work.
ill~s by 3 llir.s}J!its in each \'("in: they do not work UVf'l' 50 11)(011 ill anyone lil)lit
of air; the fan is 21 feet in dimneter by 5 feet fllCl~ and it l'ums at the rate of Uti
rcvolutious per minute; the shaft-openhljl i~ protected by safety-gates,

l{ARYni SHAFT.

This shaft is located in Scranton city, and situated about 500 feet north.west
of the Lacka\VanUi~river. Tbis is a new sbaft just sinking; it is sunk down to
thp. Diamond vein, which is 100 feet below the surface, average thiclmf'ES or coal
7 Cept; the openillJe is 10 feet wide by 41 feet IODlt; they are putting up veri I ulJ
stantial brick buildings around the sbaft for engme house, etc.
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286 •
MR<"lIint1"?/.-Tbey use 2 hoisting enJrines of 120-horse power, and 2 smaller

hoisting ell.bines of 3O-horse llOwer; thl'Y are DO'V in the act of building a
breakt'r, ptc. I Jr-lve instructions when I last visited it to put a brake 011 tbe
drum before they hoist any mOl'e men in or out of the sbatt.

ROLLING MILL COLLIERY.

This colliery is located in the city of &ranton, and sitW\ted on Roaring Brook
creek; it is opemted by the Lnckawanna iron and coal company. C. I'. lIattd
is J{eneral superintendent, l\nd Evan Davis is mining boss.

DcscJ';!Jtir))l.-The 0ll(>nmg to the coal consists of a slope and tunnel; tile sl\l)JP
is 1,0"28 feet long, and driven at an angle of 50 in a south-westerly directiou ; 'then'
is no lIrE'aker conuerted with these mines; all the coal mined here is consumed
by the company's rolling mills uud blast fUrImces; they mine and prepare ;\lJOut
240.tons of coal per da,.; they employ 00 miners, 18 drivers, 13 door-boys antI ;
company men in the nunps; 1 head man, 2 drivers, 2 company men, 9 mechanic's
and 1 boss outsidt-; in nIl 143 men and boys; thev Me workinl{ the Rolling MiU
vein of coal, avern~e thickness 4t feet; thpy w01:k hpadiugs 9, aiJ.·-w~lYS 30 nUll
chambers 30 feet wide; they leave llil];\l's 15 feet wide to sllstain the roof; tht;Y
leave cros.'I-ot'utmnces 30 feet apart for the pllrpOlle of ventilation; the roof is good
bard rock; the mines are in a good working condition. .

Ventilatiml is produced by means of furnaces; the intakes are l~l.tedat montl)!>
of slope and tunnels; the area of intakes for the slope is .2, lUul for the tUlUlt>l ii4
feet; the upcasts are locate(} in fnrnace air-shafts; the are:, of the upcasts fill'
the slope is 1i3, and for the tunnel 113 feet; the amount of air in tIle slOlle is DJ,W.
and in the tUllueI14,2050 cubic fpet per minute; the main doors are IlllJlg so as t"
close .of their own accord; they have attendants at main doors; thpy have uoul,il',

, doors on main travelled roads, and an extra OhP. in case of an accident to any IIr
the(jthpl~: the n,ir is conducted to the face of the w01'kings in one volumein~11t'
11o~ l\ncl'tumiel; the amount of ventilation bl\8 been measured and reportftl:;"
ventilation. is. good.

MueMnery.-They use two hoisting engines npar mouth of slope, 40-horl'l!
powt'!o encll '; there 'is a double acting stpam lmml) ill milleN, SO-horse l)o\\"er. autl
1 feed steam llUmp; they have no metal speaking tube in the min£>s: ' they 1I:l\t'
an adequate brakt'!, and flansres of sufficient strength ;tnd dimensiolls for s.lft,t),
attached to th~ hoisting drum; the ropes. links, clmins and connections 31'1' ill
good condition; the boilers have been cleaned and exarqined and reportecl in gllilll
condition; they have a steam gauge to indicate the pressUl'e of steam.

Rt'11Wrks.-l'hey have furnishE'd l\ map of mines: they have a spconcl opellillJ::
they have a house for mpn to wash and chauge in; the mining boss seems to I".
;\ practical It.lld c()mJlet~nt man; thore are no boys workiug in the minps under l:l
years of a~e; the engineer:t'seem to l1e experiencecl, competent and practical Dlf'1I ;
they do not nllllw a.ny persons to l'iele on IOl\de<l cars iu the mines; the Illtrti..~
]mviug cPlargc know their dllty in case of clt-ath 01' serious accident; the sl;&t'kli
over furnace air-shafts Rre built of bl"ick, 7 feet in diameter in the clt".ar.

PlYE BROOK SHAFT.

This shaft is located in the city of Scmnton, and situated abont 1,000 feet sOllth
eltst of tile L:u:.l~awl\lUmriver; it is 1io feet deep to the Clark vein; it is lll~-
mtl'l1 by the Laclmwmum ii'Oil and coal comp.illy. Uharles 1". Mn,twa is gent'ml
tllll'erilltl:'IHlcllt, Morgan Dowell is mining bossalld Henry Hess is outside fort'tnHlI,

VI s~,.i]Jl,oll.-'l'ilt're is a breaker attached to the shaft towel'; theY miut' l!a'!
pll'pare about 2:)1.) tons of coal Ilel' day; they employ 3i miners', 3-1 iahort'J~" 14
driVt'l'N, Ii <loor-hoys and 16 compa.ny mtln in the mine; Ii) slate pickers,l h..,·t\
:lIl1lplat(! lIlan, ~ drivers. tI cumpany men, 6 mechuuics d>lld 1 bo~ outside: ill all
1W men and buys. They are working the Clark vei'l: avemge thickntlSS 6t fet'r:
1l:t y wurk lll.'adillgs H. ail'.waYli 21, and ChalU~1'8 :!1 feet will.. ; the)' leave I,ilku'!l
1~ :,,{,t widll to lnll>tain the root; they lean CrOllS-elltraUCt!lS 60 feet lLpsrt for the
l',;;rjll"f;e of ventilution ~ the roof is slate; the mille ill ill a good workillg condi
tl II.•
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INSPECTORS OF MINES. l'il

'~ngla of inclination is 9° 35'. The slope was driven part of the way
. through coal, at a cost of $364, but there were 28i yards of rock to cu t,

from nouglit up to- eight feet, which cost $283 33, and 7'l yards driven
'through aandstone,which cost $3,080. The whole C08t for sinking the slope
was only $3,95233. They' have a pair of engines, IS·inch cylinder and 18·
inch stroke; estimated horse power, 50; the size of their drum is six feet
.diameter, which has an approved brake attached to it. ,There is no second
opening to the slope, but they are driving for one toward ~o~ 1 drift, and
.expect to make a connection soon.

OTHER NEW OPENINGS AND CONNECTIONS.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railroad company have made
-connections between the Hampton shaft and' the Oxford shaft, at Hyde
Park, and between Tripp's slope and the Brisbin shaft, in the Third ward,
·Scranton.' They have also sunk an air shaft, at Hyde Park, into the work·
'-in~s of the Oxford shaft, and connects also with the Hampton shaft work
ings. A fan is to be placed at this air shaft which will assist in ventilating
,both collieries named.
, The Pennsylvania coal company have completed a' Ilew slope at No.1
tunnel, in Pittston township, which is intended for hoisting coal. They
have also made a. second opening for No.4 slope, in Jenkins township,
.which is to be used a1l;o for ventilation; and the workings of old No. 10
shaft in the 14-foot seam, have been connected with the new No. 10 shaft,
in Pittston. No.2 shaft, Dunmore, was sunk to tho lower seam.

The Delaware and. Hudson canal company have made a connection, in,
the 14-foot scam, between.Marvino and Leggetts Oreek shafts, Providence;
.and at No: 1 shaft, Carbondale, an air shaft has been sunk, and two more
..air shafts at No.3 sbaft, and still another at the Coal Brook colliery. These
..air shafts .are only poor-make shifts, unless mechanical mean's are used, to
produce ventilation. ,There are too many of ~hem in Carbondale. Wha.t is
needed there is a system of air courses inside of the collieries.

.A t the Filer colliery, Winton, a drift has been driven from a ravine into
the workings, fora traveling way for the men to go to and from their work.
A new drift has been opened at the Greenwood colliery for mining coal,
and the same company have made an additional opening for coal at the
8ibly colliery, in Old Forge township. A.n opening has been made at the.
Green ~idge slop~ for ventilation. ' The above are all the openiugs and con·
.nec'tions made in the district during the year, so far as I am infor~ed.

IDLE AND ABANDONDED COLuERms.

The A.rchbald shaft, Lackawanna township, and Oxford shaft, Hyde Park,
·owned by the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railroad company, were
idle all through the year; the last work done at the Hyde Park shaft was
done in February, and the Scranton coal company's drifts at Belleyue' wt'lre
idle. BcUevueslope and shaft worked only 22!- days.

No. i shaft, Pittston township, owned by Pennsyivania coal company,
was idle; No.2 and No.3 shafts were abandoned as· hoisting shafts, and
,are now used as pumping shafts.

The Marvine shaft, Providence; Powderly slope, Carbondale township,
;and Breaker, Forrest and Jefferson tunnels, Oarbondale City, all owned by
ihe Delaware and Hudson canal company, were idle. _

The following collieries have also been idle: Rolling Mill colliery, Scran
ton, consisting of a slope,tunnel and drift; the Ontario colliery, Pleasant
-Valley, and the Heidelberg colliery, Pleasant Valley. Spring Brook No.1
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226 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [No.8,

gressing slowly. It is not developed enough at present to give it an ex
tended notice here. It will be fully reported next year.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON CANAL COMPANY.

No.3 Jermyn's Sllat"t, Green Ridge.

This colliery is operated by the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company
and the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company, in part
nership. They are now grading a slope in coal inside, which will be eight
hundred feet long, when completed, on the northwest side of the shaft, also
a new gravitation plane, four hundred feet long, on the east side of the
shaft.

Von Storch.Slope.

They are erecting another ventilating fan at this colliery in addition to
the fan which they have there at present. The new fan is seventeen feet
diameter by four feet face. This is to ventila~e the fourteen feet and Dia
mond seams of cpal. rl'he old fan, which is twenty feet diameter by five
feet face, will be used exclusively for the Clark seam of coal. They have
just finished a slope, six hundred feet long, in coal in the Clark seam, on
the southeast side of shaft.

Legitt's Creek Shat"t.

~\hey have re-opened the Diamond seam of coal, which has been idle for
four years. They are now r~ady for operation.

Marvine Sbat"t.

They are now building a gravitation plane, six hundred feet long, in the
fourteen feet seam of coal, on southes,st side of shaft. Also sinking a slope
·in coal on northwest side of shaft, which will be about twelve hundred feet
long ",hen finished. They are also driving for ~econd opening in Diamond
seam, by connecting with Diamond seam in Legitt's Creek shaft. The con
nection is now made.

Olyphant, No.:a.

They have built a new breaker over second opening shaft of this colliery,
and call it Eddy Creek breaker. They have cut and graded a new gravi
tation plane to bring coal to foot of shaft from the northwest side of the
property.

Grassy Idand Shaft.

They are sinking a new air shaft at this colliery. It is timtcred down
to the rock, a distance of twenty feet from the surface. The ;;lze of shaft
opening is eleven by fourteen feet. They are now drilling a bore-hule in
the air shaft to let the water down through to the mine workings. They
expect to finish bore-hole in a few days. The contract for sinking shaft is
already It,t. The intention is to put up two fans on the same shaft, seven
teen feet diameter by four feet face, each. 1'hey are to be run by two
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186 REPORTS OF,THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [No. 10,

lIa'Ye put up a 20-foot fan, by 5-foot face, run direct by two engines, one
on each end of fan-shaft.

Eddy Creek Shaft.

New breaker all ready. Expect to start on February 15th. Have sunk
a new slope in south dip 600 feet long to first basin.

Marvine ShaRe

Finished sinking slope on north dip. Finished second opening to Leg
gett's Creek in Diamond vein. Put three drill-holes down from Diamond
vein to H-foot to take water from small basin-saves one steam-pump.

Leggett's Oreek Shaft.

Put 'new buntings and guides in hoisting shaft. Are now taking 100
cars per day of coal from the Diamond vein. Put three drill-holes down
from Diamond to 14-foot vein, to take water from basin-'3aves two steam
pumps.

Von Storch Mines.

Have driven under the river from foot of slope in 14-foot vein, to open
coal on south-east side of river. Are cutting up the north-west rise in
Diamond veir. to outcrop to get air-shaft for intake air; also put in new
n-foot fan. Yours, etc.,

ANDREW NIOOL,
.General Superintendent of Mines.

Per A. B.NreOL.
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22 REPORTS OF TH.E INSPECTORS OF MINES.

We find that John Young, Patrick ~fcNulty, John Shaffer, Patrick
Murphy, Patrick Harrison, John Oarden,Oormac McGuire, and Pat
rick Oa.va.nagh, caIne to their deaths on the 13th day of September, A.
D. 1886, in the slope section of the fourteen-foot vein, at the Marvine
shaft of the D. & H. C. 00., by being Eutroca-ted by mine gas, caused
by the circulation of air having been cut ofl' by an unusually large
fall of roof.

From the testimony of those who escaped from the same portion of
the mines, it seems that in going to work that morning the deceased
did not apprehend any danger, although, probably, aware that there
was undue pressure on the pillars of several chambers on No.2 air
split, and that the squeeze was extending.

This system of mining-which may be compared to working in a
bottle with no channel for e~ress of air, except at the nozzle-though
generally in vogue throughout this district, and not distinctly for
bidden by law, is certainly reprehensible.

If the officials in charge had had sufficient foresight to have made,
beforehand, the heading connection which was afterward clone to re
cover the bodies, or prevented the men from entering until there was
a second opening, the disaster would have been averted.

In witness whereof, as well the aforesaid coroner, the jurors
aforesaid have to this inquisition put their hands and seals, on the day
and year and at. the place above mentioned.

G. EDGAR D.EAN,

A. B. DUNNING, JR., Foreman,
.JOliN J. Cosn:r.LO,
JAMES S. 'VIU'l'E,

D. fr. LEWIS,

.JOHN O. STANTON,

BENJAMIN HUGHES.

NOTl<~.-Thisportion of the mine has been abandoned and filled
with water.

TiIne nIHI Speed Indicatur.

Artie1e 10, section 17, of the anthracite mine law of Pennsylvania,
requires that all ventilators lised at mines generating explosive gases,
shall he provided with a recordingitstrument, by which the number
of revolutions of the fan shall be registered eaeh hour, and such data
shall be taken and reported, &c., &c.

Mr. Eclunmd Bartl, engineer Delaware, Lackawanna and 'Vestern
Railroad Company, has devised all instrument which will do the
work demanded by the above law admirably. It consists of a metal
pedestal, which is erected on blocks at the side of the fan or engine
shaft, which supports a small vertica:' shaft to which a governor is at
tached. On the lower end of the shaft is a small cog wheel, which is
geared to a large driving wheel screwed into the end of the fan or en-
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HEPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MIXES. 21

another portioll of the mine. The squeeze seemed to stop at this
point, altd did not extend any further at that time.

On September 13th, the men went in as usual in the morning to
their work, and, from the testimony of the witnesses who appeared

. before the coroner's jury, everything was quiet and no sign of a
s(lueeze. About eight o,clock, the coal began to chip off the pillars
from the pressure of the overlying strata, and at about fifteen minutes
after ~ight o'clock the mine foreman thought he had better stop the
work in that part of the mine. He then sent messengers through and
notifi~d everybody to come out. They all came out except the eight
men who have been mentioned as going back and being lost. Every
effort was made to rescue them, but the roof kept falling and it was
dangerous to risk going over the fall. On the afternoon of the 13th,
every place was blocked tight with falls from the roof. Air bridges
and doors were all destroyed, which caused the stoppage of'the circu·
lation of air. About noon, on the 14th, gangs of men were started to
cut through to rescue the men at two places. One of the places col
ored red on tracing and marked F, and another from the same head
ing to be driven into a chamber marked James Lynch. This last
place had to be abandoned when they reached a distance of fifteen
feet, as the drill was caught fast in the hole on account of the
squeeze. The distance to be driven on headin'g marked F on tr~cing

was 154 feet. It took nearly six days to go through to the lower·
heading. .Six bodies were found at the face of the heading, marked
A. on September 21st, and two bodies were found on the 23rd, at
points marked Band C. Attached, you will find tracing wifh notes
arid letters denoting where men were found, also the verdict of'the
coroner's jury:

The Verdict.

OQJ\fUONWEALTB OF PENNSYLVANIA, ~
. 88:

. Lackawanna Oounty,
An inquisit.ion indented and taken at the First ward of Scranton, in

the county of Lackawanna, the ninth day of October, in the year of
our.I..ord one thousand eight. hundred and eighty-six, before me, G.
E. Dean, M. D., coroner of the county aforesaid, upon the view of the
bodies of John Young, Patrick McNulty, John Shaffer, Patrick
Murphy, Patrick Harrison, John Oarden, Cormac McGuire, and
Patrick Oavanagh, then and there lying dead, upon the oaths of ...-\.. B .
..)unning, foreman, James White, D. T. Lewis, J. O. Stanton, Benja
min Hughes, and John Costello, good and lawful men of the county
aforesaid, who being sworn and affirmed to inquire on the part of the
Oommonwealth, when, how, where, and after wha,t manner the said
eight men came to their deaths, do say: upon their oaths and affirma
tions respectively, that there was strong suspicion of violence, such as
to make an inquest necessary.
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~Iarvine ~Iine Disaster.

Marville mine, which had previously been in .successful operation,
employing about 250 men ancI boys, on September 13th, 1886, was the
scene of a serious disaster, caused by an extensive fall.

The fall was caused by the settling of "eight (8) acres in a basin of
the mine north-west of the shaft, in which locality the coal of that
part of the mine, the vein being about sixteen (16) feet thIck, had
been mined out. Pillars of the usual dimel'lsions, which had been
left for supporting the roof, were crushed by the superincumbent pres
sure. There wer:e about 100 men and hoys working in the portion of
the mine that caved in. All except eight escaped. These could have
gotten out safely if they had persevered as the .others did.
They were within ninety (90) feet of the foot of the slope, indicated
by letter D\ on tracing attached to this report. At this point, it
seems they had a consultation and turned back into the mine. They
were met going back by William Shaffer, son of John Shaffer, who
implored his son with tears in his eyes to return with them, but he
went right on toward the shaft; he got to a point marked G on trac
ing, where he was caught by a fall of roof and held fast until relieved
by Peter Kelly, a propman, who was coming out after him. Both of
them came to the foot of the shaft in safety. They were also met
going back by Paul Bright and Robert Proudlock, the fire boss~ who
tried to persuade tl1em to return and go out,with them, but without
avail. Bright ilnd Proudlock reached the foot of the shaft without
being injured. The names of the persons who returned into the mine
and ·were 10st~ are: .John Young, Patrick McNulty; John Shafrer~

Patrick Murphy, Patrick Harrison, .John Oarden, Oormac .Mc
Guire, and Patrick Cavanagh. .John Carden, one of the party
that lost his life, was out at the foot of the slope, when he heard his
uncle, Oormac :McGuire, imploring for assistance. He returned to
his relief, hut never came out "alive. The heroic aetion of ;fohn How
ells deserves special mention. As he was coming out~ creeping over
the fall with the roof falling around him, he heard the cry 1'01' help of
a boy named John Heady, who was held fast by n slab of rock. He
returned, turned the rock of}' his foot" but the hOJ~ lost some of his toes
and could not walk. Howells hoisted him on his back and carried him
to the foot of the shaft, a distance of about 2,000 feet.

The first indication of a creep or squeeze was on Monday morning,
September 6th. A slight squeeze was noticed in Thomas Lynch's
chamber. He was compelled to qui~ and would not be allowed to
work any longer. Next morning the squeeze extended to the cham
ber inside, marked on tracing Elijah Filer. He had to quit work tllso.
Next morning the squeeze extended two chambers further in, marked
on traciIl~ :Frank Oollins and Valentino Birtly. When it got t.his
far, all the men were removed from this section of the workings to
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No.10.J FIRST ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 29

Table Showing the Occupation and Percentage of Pe1'Sons Killed and In
jured 'while .Following these Occupations During the Year I893.

'_.__0-

~

~
g
Co>... ...

0 8:Eo<

53 36.0

48 32.7

5 3,4

21 14.3

5 a.4
:; 3.4

5 3.·1

1 0.7

:l5 36.45

28 29.16

3 3.12

IS 18.SO

3 3.12

1 1.04

5 6.20

1 1.04

18 35.3

20 39.2

2 3.9

3 5.9

2 3.9

4 7.9

Miners, •....•....•.•...•..•.

Mlnen' laborers, • • • . . . • . . . • . . . . .

Itunners, " •••••••..•.•••..•.

Driven, ••••••••.............

Door boys, •••••.•••........•.

Company laborers, • • • . • . . . . • • . . . .

Foot men and bead men, •••••••••••

Sbaft sinkers, . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . .

Slate pickers, ••............••.. -.--=--I--a.<-91 2 : __2_'0_7 4 2.~
Total, . • . • • . • • • . • • . . • . . . . . 51 100.0 96 100.0 147 100.0

..__._-_._---_..._---------_.!....-_---''-------'---

==:=-===---_. . . -_..========,.==-_.....__.__.~~-.----~·I-----·-+i
Occupation. _ .... 'tl Cl 't1 l'I

·u OJ OJ '" ll!
~d~ Q ~ ..-

~~~ ~ ~ ~

IMPROVEMENTS MADE IN 1893.

Delaware and Hudson Ganal Company.

At the ~farvine shaft a new plane was made, 1,430 feet long, area
98 square fL:>et, grade 8 degrees.

At No.1 shaft, Oarbondale, two new air shafts were sunk a dis
tance of 20 feet, which greatly improved the air at the extreme end
of the workings.

At Grassy Island a second opening was driven at the extreme end
of the plane working -from the "Grassy" vein to the surface; length,
275 feet; area, 84 square feet.

Hillside Goal and Iron Gompany.

At Glenwood three new planes were made, the length of which are
400, 600 and 600 feet, respectively; sectional area of each 84 square
feet, on angles of 12, 18 and 19 d,egrees.

A.t Erie two new planes were completed, one 150 feet long, with an
area of 112 square feet; the other has 98 feet area, and is 175 feet
long, on a pitch of 14 degrees.

At Forest City, No.2 shaft, a new plane, 600 feet long, 6 feet high
and 14 feet wide was put in operation.

A new plane, 275 feet long, 14 feet wide a.nd 6 feet high was also
put in operati-on at the Clifford shaft.
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No. 11. l!'IRST ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 6

At the Marvine the Clark veiD which is five feet 6 inches thick and
of very good quality was opened up. The second opening slope
which was begun in 1893 was completed from the 14-foot vein to the
surface, a distance of 384 feet. .

It has an area of 98 square feet and a grade of "one in four." It is
also used for a down cast for air.

At the Grassy Island mine a new plane 400 feet long on a grade of
12 flog! ccn has cOffiple/!ed.

A new tunnel was driven f7 Dm the surface to the number 2 vein
at ",",nite Oak. It is 507 feet long.

The vein here is 3 feet 6 inches thick.
A new fan is nlso in course of erection to ventilate all the White

Oak workings.
At Coal Brook, near the face of the present workings, a new shaft

was sunk a distance of 87 feet, for the purpose of ventilation.
A new tunnel was also driven at this mine from the surface to the

bottom coal, cutting a five-foot vein at a distance of 100 feet.

I...ackawannl1 Coal Company.

A tunnel 550 long having a sectional area of 84 square feet was
driven by this company from the surface to the lower Dunmore vein.
which is four and one-half feet 'thick.

A shaft for the purpose of ventilation was also sunk from the sur·
face to this vein, a distance of 190 feet.

Delaware, I...ackawanna and Western Railroad Company.

At Storr's mine, a tnnnel 6x12 and 750 feet long was driven from
the "big" vein to the Diamond.

A new plane 450 feet long on a grade of 11 degrees was also made.
At Storrs No.3 two new planes were made, one 450, the other 500

f~et long.

J Ohll Jermyn.

At Jermyn No.3 a tunnel is being driven north across the measure.
It is now 600 feet long and is expected to go 900 feet more to cut the
lower Dunmore vein.

The coal from this new opening will be brought to the surface
through the slope.

A shaft through which the tunnel workings will be ventilated has
been sunk to the vein, a distance of 120 feet.

The vein at this point is reported seven feet thick and of good qual.

ity.
. . ~ A new plane 450 feet long has also been made in this mine. It

has a pitch of 1~ degrees.
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RE<PORT OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES.

Table F.-Nationality of f>ersons Killed and Injured.
j

Off. Doe.

Nationality.

)

I
i g

• i 0

]ilt;.d
~I~I~

Table G.-Showing- the Quantity of Coal Mined anil Shipped, the
Number of Days WOl'ked, the Number of Persons·:'Employed. the
Number of Persons Killed and Inj llred in and About the Mines of
this District During the Five Years Ending' December 31, 1896.

Years.

.S .S

.....
o

---_.---_.__ _----_._---_..__ .. _ _------_.._--------- _.. _.-

79,645

11.121
15,634
16.014
16,272
17.601

! I
1892, ···· .. · ··· .. ·····.1 f,,8j4.638 5.546.190 209.9~
1893 .. 6,202,131 5,914, 67:: 1~5.::i)

1894; - , 5,907,251 5,6DZ,644 171.9G
1895 "1 6,510.817 6,21\>.\37 182.31
lS96; ....• 6,217,447 5,996.5"9 179.40

------ ----- ---- 1-----1
'I·otal';. 30,692,281 29,367.733 938.9

----------

Improvements.

!
55 I' 11551 96
47 . 93
39 I 121

..51 .I .:~
243 i 5M

1\ ne,\' fau has been erected by the Delaware and Hudson Canal
Company at the l\farvine shaft to ventilate the fourteen foot work
ings. ~rhe oid oue '''iii hereafter be used to ventilate the Clark vein.

A t Eddy Creek two new planes were driven from th(~ Rock vein
io the "l·t foot." One is two hundred feet long, the ot1her five hnn
(hed feet. A n('w slope seven humlred feet lon~ was also sunk.

At Grassy Island a new slo~ has been driven from No. 2 vein
to the l>iallHmd, a distance of six l1nndred feet. 'fwo new shafts
have hef'n snnk and a new fan erected to improve the ventilation lit
tlw workings of the Wilson creek tunnel.
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No. 10. FIRST ANTHRACITE DISTI-HCT.

TABLE F-Na:tionality of Persons Killed and Injured.

5

I; ! I;'! i r ' I
Killed. • , ;6

1

1
10 ~ 9 I 6 51' 51 2 I 1 I' 1 3 I···· ! 68

Injured. ..• .. .. _4 19 M~ 12! 15 2 7 I ! 4 5 3 2 1, 116

Total, 4029- '-311 21!21-71121-2j5-1 -8-1-3-1211 184
I, : I I j! I!

Examination.

1J.'he allnual examination of applicants fOl' mine foremen and assist
ant mine formemen eel'tificates of qnalification was lleld at Carbon
dale on July 18 and 19~ by the Board of Examiners, consisting of
Edward R.oderick, Inspector; Ohas. P. Ford, Superintendent; James
E. Morrison and Joseph 'f. R.oberts, miners~ and Lewis H. John, clerk.

Pifteen applicants entered for mine foremen certificates and the
following' nanwd persons were successful and were recommended:
1J.'homas C. Boylan and Patddt F. Tigue, of Carbondale; .T. \-V. Par
frey, Dunmore; .John D. Jones flnd Edward Scharar, Scranton; Paul
Br'ight, 'fhi'OOp; John J. VVilliams, Olyphant, aud 'Villiam T. Powell,
Plymouth.

The following persons were recommended to receive assistant fore
men cel'tifJ,eates: John Robinson and Thomas C. Hodgoon, Scranton;
Thomas Johns and Benjamin Milton, Vandling; ~James H;. Swift and
Martin Murphy, Archbald; David n. Thomas, Pecl{ville, and David
J. Morgan, Carbondale.

Improvements Made During the Year 1899.

Delaware and. Hudson Company.

At the 'Leggett's Oreek Colliery a new breaker of 2,000 tons a day
capacity has been erected and the old one, which was built over the
shaft, has been razed.

Two new ail' locomotives have heen installed in the mine.
Also, at the l\farvin, a twelve-ton air locomotive has been installed.
At Eddy Creek two new planes have been built in Grassy Island

vein, and a slope has been sunk in Diamond vein.
In Olyphant No.2 a ('hain hoist has heen placed ill rock vein to take

empty cars from foot of shaft, doing work which formerly required
three mules. Also, a new Jeanesville pump ha~ been installed.
making two pumps delivering water to surface through an 18-in<"h
bore hole.

10
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162 REPORT OF THE DEPARTME'NT OF MINES Off. Doc.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON qOMPANY

ThE:' working-s of the Marvine have been connected with Moarvine
l\o. 2 shaft by driving 1,300 feet of narrow work. No.2 shaft has
b(~en concreted to a depth of 70 feet from the surface, and concrete
buntons put in place.

Leggitts Creek.-A rock plane was driven from the Rock vein to
the l;~ourtE'E'n Foot Yein. a distance of 350 feet.

A. ~reffri.es pU!YE'rizer lias been installed to crush refuse from break
er and flush into the mine 'Workings.

A new engine 14x16 and scrap(·r line has been installed to feed
culm from the dump into washery.

Dickson.-A rock plane 450 feet long has been driven from Dun
more No. 4 to Dunmore No. 3 vein.

During the year -an addition measuring 24x50 feet was made to the
bl'eaker. New tOWHS were en~cted over the main hoisting and
man shafts.

Von Storch.-A 6-inch bore holE:' 260 feet in depth was drilled into
the workings of the Olark vein. This will be used for flushing pur
poses.

Von Storch Washery.-'rwo 78-inch locomotive type boilers, and a
14 inch x 16 inch engine and conveyor line were installed during the
year.

The ventilation and drainage of the mines are good.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Mines are well ventilated, roads are good and properly drained.

PRICE'-PANCOAST COAL COMPANY

A new air shaft, 10x14 and 300 feet deep, is being sunk. On this
shaft a 20 foot diameter Guibal fan will he erected. This arrange
ulf:nt will not only provide and increase quantity of air all around,
but it will also allow the ventilation of the Dunmore veins being
duplicated.

A tail rope system of haulage has been installed in the Diamond
yein workings. A similar s;ystem of haulage is being inst.aIled in
th(~ Dunmore vein workings.

A new gravity plane 600 feet hmg has been made in No.3 vein,
and another 350 feet in the Clark vein.

Iu the Diamond vein a slope has been sunk 800 feet, and a 40
horse-power engine illstalled to h()ist the coal.

The condition of the workings .as to ventilation and drainage is
good.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

No.5 Shaft.-VE:'ntilation and drainage good.

GREEN RIDGE COAL COMPAN:Y

Ventilation and drainage good.
The remaining mines in the district are ventilated by natural

me:ms. The employes work for the most part in scattered groups.
Good ventilation is provided under the eircumstances.

A. D. AND F. M. SPENCE~

No.1 Shaft.-Aballd'oned April 1.
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DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD CO~IPANY

Storrs and Brisbin Collieties.-Ventilation, roads, drainage and
condition as to safety, good.

Oayuga Collieiy.-Ventilation and condition as to s~fety, good.
Road~ and drainage, fair.

CONDITION OF OOLLIERIES

DELAWARE AND HUDSON CO:\IPAl\"Y

Eddy Oreek and Marvine Collieries.-Ventilation, roads, drainage
and condition as to safety, good.
. Von Storch and LegittlS Collieries.-Ventilation, roa,ds and drain
age, fair. Condition as to safety, good.

No• .22. SEOOND ANTI:IRACITE DISTRIcT

SCRANTON COAL COl\IPANY

Johnson 'and Richmond No.3 Collieries.-Ventilation, roads, drain-
age and condition as to safety, good. '

'Vest Ridge Colliery.-Ventilation, roads and drainage, fair. Con
dition as to safety, good.

/
BULLS HE....-\.D COAL COMPA~Y

Church Colliery.-Yentilation, ro~ds and drainage, fair.
tion as to safety, good.

CLEARVIEW COAL C0:31PANY

Conklin Colliery.-V:entilation, roads and· drainage, fair.
tion as to safety, good.

Condi-

Condi-

IMPROVEMENTS

DELAWARB AND HUDSON CO:\lPANY

Eddy Creek Colliery.-Completed the rock slope through the fault
and started tunnel thr ough Smoketowll, Diamond vein. Installed a
Goodman mining machine in the J)unmore vein. Drove rock slope
to Hock and 14 foot veins in Bhdseye drift.

Marvine· Colliery.-'l'he mouth of No.1 rock slope was concreted.
Rock vein was opened from No.1 slope and also from No.9 rock
plane.

Von Storch Col1iery.-A rock plane 400 feet long was driven from
the Clark to the New County vein.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Storrs· Colliery.-Built a fireproof machine shop. A bore hole was
made for suspending a cable at No. 3 shaft. Built. a new washery.
A tunnel was driven from top to bottom split of 14 foot vein, at No.
2 shaft. New transmission line from Hampton power plant. One
shortwall coal-cutting machine wa~ installed.
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I No. 2"2. >:.ihCOND ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 127

plane and branches. A car haul, steam driven, 140 feet long, is in
com'se of construction in the Olark vein for the same purpose. Ex
tended Rock slope No. 14, 300 feet on pitch of 12 degrees, in Dunmore
vein, through big fault from top of Eddy Oreek anticlinal into Miles
basin. An air shaft, 10 by 10 feet, 40 feet deep, and fan drift 75 feet
long were completed, connecting with up-cast of Eddy Oreek shaft for
III'oposed emetgency fan.

Olyphant ~haft.-A second opening and return airway, 7 by 18 feet,
was driven from Clark vein to Hock vein, 700 feet on 28 degree pitch.
An intake shaft, 12 by 12 feet, to Hock vein, was sunk through 60 feet
of wash at face of No. 25 plane near crop.

Bird Eye.-1Dxtended No. 4 slope 150 feet through fall and graded
1,200 feet of slope in Clark vein.

Olyphant Breaker.-lnstalled a central power plant, comprising
one 1,000 K. V. A., 25. cycle alternating generator, directly connected
to a Hamilton-Corliss cross compound engine. The voltage is 2,300,
and power will be furnished to mine motors in Archbald, Olyphant
and Scranton districts. Steam for the plant is provided by two bat·
teI'ies of Sterling boilers, yielding 1,800 H. P. The 'whole is housed
in a brick and steel structure.

Mar-vine Colliery.-Extended Rock plane 1 by 12 feet, from 14 foot
vein to the Diamond vein 1,000 feet on a pitch of 12 degrees to lower
coal to 14 Foot landing at shaft. This plane is operated by a 14 by
·20 inch Flol'y engine, located on surface. Extended Rock plane 400
feet on pitch of 12 degrees from No.4 Dunmore to No.3 Dunmore
vein. Built a new pump room in Clark vein, 11 by 32 by 11 feet, for
locating plant to deliver water to 14 Foot vein level. ..

Legitts Creek Colliery.-Extended Rock plane from Rock to Dia
mond vein 350 feet on 12 degree pitch for handling coal in latter vein
on northwest end of property.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Storrs Colliery.-Installed one 18 by 6 foot fan, including engine
and fan house. Remodeled scales. Added two 5 by 6 inch plunger
pumps with motor::;, and one haulage electric motor with reel.

Brisbin Oolliery.-Installed one 18 by 6 foot ventilating fan, in
cluding engine and llow;;e. Built brick and concrete oil house. Made
second opening shaft from four foot to five foot vein.

Cayuga Oolliery.-Installed one 7-ton electric motor with reel in
Dunmore No. 2 vein.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Johnson Colliery.-Built a hospital, 12 by 14 feet, equipped with
steam heat, electric lights, hot and cold water, cots and First Aid
outfit.

Richmond No.3 Colliery.-Built a hospital, 14 by 15 feet, equipped
with steam heat, electric lights, hot and cold water and First Aid
outfit.

West Ridge Colliery.-Built a hospital, 10 by 12 feet, equipped with
steam heat, hot and cold water and First Aid outfit. .
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144 REPORT OF THE D:F}PARTMENT OF :taINES Oft boc.

CONDITION Oli'l COl,LIERIES

DELAW.AJlE AND HUDSON COMPANY

}i~ddy Creek, Dickson, Von Storch, Legitts Creek and Marvine Col
Ueries.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond and Cayuga Collieries.-Ventilation, drainage and condi
tion as to safety, good.

MID CITY COAL COMPANY

Bulls Head Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and con(lition as to
safety good.

SCRANTON COAL OOMPANY

'Vest Ridge Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and. condition as to
safety good.

IMPROVEMENTS
DELAW·ARE AND HuDSON COMPANY

Eddy Creek Colliery.-Completed a rock tunnel 96 feet long, from
Hock to Rock vein, as a second opening..Renewed timber in Olyphant
sbaft between hoisting and air shaft, also placed new timber at foot
of branch at Rock landing.

Dickson Colliery.-Com.pleted rock plane 410 feet long,from Dun
mOl'e No.2 to Cla.rk vein; also Rock plane 175 feet long, from Dun
more No. 2 to Clark bed, to be used as an air return. Installed rope
haulage in Dunmore No. 3 bed for a distance of 5000 feet.

Von Storch Collier·y.-Completed rock plane 90 feet long, Top Rock
to Diamond vein, also a plane 50 feet long, to be used as an air re·

.. turn. A rock tunnel was driven from Rock top split to bottom split
bed, a distance of 120 feet. A plane 60 feet long to be used as an air
return was dl'iven from the Rock bottom split to the top split of the
Rock bed. -

Legitts Creek Colliery.-Completed a shaft, 2nd opening; 30 feet
deep, from the surface to the eight foot bed; rock plane 5·75 feet long,
from Dunmore No. a bed to Dunmore No.2 bed. Installed a rope
haulage in Rock bed for a distance of 4600 feet; electric haulage in
Rock bed to Von Storeh, a distance of 4200 feet.

Marvine Colliel'y.-Completed a rock plane from Diamond to Rock
bed, a distance of 80 feet; another plane from the 14: Foot Top split
to Diam<md bed, a distance of 98 feet; also one from Dunrn-ore No.3
bed to Dunmore No.2 vein.

DELAWARE, LAOKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond Oolliery.-lil No.2 Shaft a haulage road has been con·
structed in the New County vein, together with a new arrl:!.nge~ent
at the bottom of the shaft to save hauling the New Oounty vein coal
to the Clark vein. Completed an emergency hospital in the New
County vein. Installed one 7..ton electric locomotive.

In drift No. 1. a 7-ton electric locomotive was installed.
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